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HERALD & EXPOSITOR.
Office, ehittai, Square, S.. W.!
Corner; ,atiite,Old Sta.nd.

TEIVVIS OF 'PLTALICATiOg :

The; ApRALD .&..EXPOSITOR is .01)fished,
weakly; on a douide royal sheet, at DOL:
LARS, perannum, payable within three months
froin'the time ofsubscribing; on mivo•nerians
AND PIPIT 'OENTEI, at the millof the

No subscription will be taken :for less thin six
andRe paper ditcontinueduntil ulliti.:

rearitgesare paid, except .at,the option of th:
publisher, and a failute!to notify. a.dieContinu•
mice will considered a 'new':erigegcmcnt. •

. •

Advertising will.,be•dorrenn ,thonsuatterms• .„:

Letteis Co insure attention must be Post'paid. '
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TICE WORTH 0,,r WOMAN.
'TOM Tfirr GERMAN Or ECIIILLES.

Honored be WomAri!. she beams on tIM sight,
Graceful and fair, -like a being of light
Scatters arnimd her wheree'ver she strays;
Roses Ofbliss 0n• our thorn-covered "‘Vaie;
Roses or Paradise, sent from above,
To be gathered and twined in a garland oflove

MAN,on Paskiiiii% stormy oscan,,
Tossed by surgeti mountain high, ,

Courts the burricsine's commotion, ,

Spurnstit reason's feeble cry.,
Loud the tempest roars around him,

Loud the tempest roars yithin,, ,
Flashing lights of hope confound him,

.Stun'il with Life's incessant din.

Wonnin invites him With bliss in bar smile,
'ro ecasefrom his toil and be happy awhile:
WhiapeVing wopittgly—eolne to my bower—,
(in not in search of thephantom of power—
I and wealth aro, illusory—come
Happiness temples of Ilome

Matt With fht.y stern and savage, -

Persecutes his brother man,
lieeklcss if Ire bless or ravage,

• Action! nction-stillhis plan.
Now creating; now destroying,

. • Ceaseless Wishes tear his breast;
EYerßeelngt

. Still to be, but nev6;tilest.
Worivin,conttnted in' silent reliose,
Enjoys in its beauty Life's lloWer us it bIoWS,
And waters and tends it with innocent heart; •

Farricher than man. with his treasures of.nie,
And ‘viser_hylor m the.cireles ennfin'd, '
Than In; with his science and lights ofttre mind.

. Coldly to himself confining, . .
' Man disdains the gentler arts.; •

li:nowelli not the bliss arising .
Frorn the interchange ofhearts.

Slowly tbrough his hosoin stealing,
Floss the 'genial current-on, ~

'Till hy age'sfro'st congealing,
It is hardened into stone.

She, like theJtarp tleit instinctively rings, -
Aslltenight-bresthing zephyr softsighs onthe strings,
Responds to each impulse with iteady reply,
Whether sorrow or pleasure her sympathy try;
And tear-drops and smiles on her countenance play,
Like the sunshine and sholvers ofa morning in May.

Through the range of Itian's dominion,
Terror is the ruling word—

And the standard of opinion
• Is the temper of the sword.
Strife exults, stud pity blushing,

From the scene departing flies,
• here,to battle madly rushing.

Brotherupon brothcr

'Woman commands with a milder control--
She rules by enchantment the realms of the soul ;
As she glances around in the liblSt ofher smile;
'Tile war ofthe passions is hushed for n while,
And discord, content from his fury to cease,
Reposes entranced on the pillows of peace.

I=

GOY. SEWARD'S ADDRESS,
At the Annual.Fair of~the New York State Ag-

ricultural. Society.

.AT TIIE CAPITOL, ALBANY, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

FELLOW emzxxs:---The display ofani-
mal and vegetable productions, the exposi-
tions of culture and thetrial ofimplements
of tillage, under the patronage of the New
York State Agricultural Society, are com-
pleted; and it only remains to confer the
civic prizes which have b?en so honorably
won. Shall scenes so animating though 's°
peaceful, so instructive though so simple,.
pass without comment? •

If :our country has a citizen
the philanthropy and learned in the phil-
osephy.of agriculture; eminent in.politicel
wisdom and. transcendentin. eloquence,
here are his fortimMul his theme. ~Such a
citizen 'you' have sxpected'to hear. Let
mY-temeritY in assuming-the place he has
left, vacant and others have declined; And
an apology in the gratitude which the
abundant , kindness of my fellow-Citizens
has inspired.*- • •

In that -time-worn: .Tow-Orwhich-tells of
niany.a deed of,, treachery and tyranny,the

, .British Governmerit exhibits the armor andarms of Kings, Nobles, Knights, Soldiers,
and Seamen; *he have borne the strndard
of, Sr: •George 'arottitd'the' circumference, of
the Globe.''_Franee, milt!), pride more re-:
fimreit displays the galleriesof the Louvre,

,

thechefs d'ouvre:Of .her. artists (with. what
) slif-y*retains productions of the

pencil and: the chisel ,of•••which, N.apoleon
despoiled the, nations' ofEurope., • These

,•nloiithents; excite VdMiritleit;: . but they
• leave generous and: en`.

moved;owhile4he benevolent. tnindfrecog-
rates in 'the aXet‘ theplew anti'the, loath;
Okeittiret!'cliiiizitiott.:' and "4 hihnitilty,-;ind

tirk6*ai,it,relAt'AY-(oo44.'',ol::v,ari
hove .

tl#cv; e!llkelJ itihmensti, of..secial, life
that arts'nielidY-ofriamental have ever pro.
duced,t,; lieed:tve Overvalue( •• our :stri.
cul turat intreniiiinit(Or: besteti-vicaigerated

,a,el
l'1111.?:Art;nw ~lntl el rArebid‘eab oxpot!,thA, •

, ,F,

IFY‘Ei-f‘zyl'fimi !,3 2(9141152

- , '.' ' •• ,

inferiorityofour such00i8$ci. theUniveitiities
of Europei,and•the defiiiency, 1:41 our, arti-
inns in learning and 'exPerichte. live May
yet maintainthat all scienti(ic4e4uirements
here, andall inventions, pass immediately
,to the general Useand 'coniiihnte directly to
the general -welfare. Such are now our
means of ditrusing and 'Preierving heer-
ledge, that no reallyuseful invention- can
either be lost or fait to he employed in
every region "— Of 'our conctry. let this
estivel,", ' r, • •

--;;•L',7i.-4-=‘!,Pastoralb,_ sweet
And rurally ,pagnificeptp.:.

be prestified, and:t4e.inereasing emulation
of our yeomanry and' inechanies maintaia-
ed,, and the. ellect. Will. be seen not'only.hi
the improvement of'Agriculture, liqt in the
amelioration of the -character of the Peo-
ple. Thirty years before the Revolution-
ary war, at a celebt.ation in Nlassachusitte,
the Matrons and..Maridens of Boston
peared on the Mall, each industriouslyply-
ing the busy ;spinning-wheel. ,Need it
then-eXcite Stifprizie that our sister State
now excels with the shuttle, and extorts

Wealth from the -fladds, the- ice: and the
rocks? The, character of a people may be
studied in their amusements. The war-
like Greeks fixed their epochs on the re=
currence of the Glympic. games. The
luisbandmen of Switzerland at stated per-.
iods celebrate,the introduction of the vine.
Well may• we, then,' continue ovations in
honor of Agriculture, Fltiethiwhile they
give cxpsessiim to national rejoicing pro-
Inote.the welfare of our country' and the
good-of.

FARMERS of NEW Yonx----•you, .wise-
-ly in everydistrict end every
region the ..various speCies_ _of:plants—and
adopting-such as find our soil, and climate
most congenial; in introducing new bra-bate
of culture and mechanic industry; in choos-
ing but of-domestic and .finieign_ Steck the
animal's Which propagate most rapidly,with
the least expenseof subsistenee,and yield
the largest returns:'for the.,husbaridman'srare; in:stimulating )livention to the dis-
covery of new_prineiples of tillage, ma-
chines and implements, fur increasing -the
fertility of the soil-and-the -productiyeness
of human labor. But these efforts alone;
well conceived and bettefieent as they arei
do not fulfil the responsibilities .of the
American farmer. • 'Similar exertions,
though less effective, have been made by
the tillers of the earth in every age,. how-
ever benighted, and in'every country, how-
ever subjected. The God of Natbre has
given•us a territory stretching through fifty
degrees'of longitude with almost the breath
of the'temperate zone, embosoming unmet.-

9115 lakes and traversed...by capacious rivers.
Every variety of soil north of the tropics,
and every Mineral reconrse,with mountain'
forest and plain, are abundantly supplied.
We, stand in relation to this wide territOry.
not unlike the progenitor of our race in re-
gard to, the earth, over which he received
dominion from the Almighty. He has per-
muted us tq learn wisdom from the rugged
experience of almost sixty centuries and
establish a system of goiernment new and
peculiar, which, while it effectually se-
cures personal rights and domestic tran- '
quility,does not favor war, and is not adap-1
ted to aggression;, *Melt chastens avarice
and represses ambition, which favors equal-'
ity, subdues individual power, , and stimu,-
lates, strengthens and combines the power,
of the masses—a systemresting on the,
consent and kept in action only by the
agency of the governed. To these advan-
tages is added a social organization which
rejects in every form the principles -of in-'
voluntary or reluctant labor and gradation
among the members 'of,the State, and by
offering equal rewards calls forth the equal
industry and enterprise ofevery citizen.--.
These peculiarities of our political and so-
cial condition indicate an era in civilization
and ~inspire a generous -confidence that it
may lie our privilege to open for our rice
the way to a brighter and better destiny-
than has yet attained. Hitherte civilized
men,'enslaved or oppressed, haie
whether, edVaneementfrom the savage state
of ,existence , was blessing,„ and , have
struggled for liberty as if mere libertylwas
the end of human •achievertient. But ,We
have learned' that civil' liberty is. only one
'.of the conditions ofhuman happiness; and
is .desirable ‘o4y,.,becauee, it favors that
social 'attvanietiient '!which, in the.'eve'rful-

j filling of mankind, • 'Agricultdfrat.
improvement Atatefbetin'' last, tit 'it
should be'first:'' 'B'y' Agricultute ,, nations
exist;. 4 auppnyta, and oodles maniiindt it
furnishes the. •resources for,.protettion end
defence, and the moans even ofrtYnral''im
peo*OniViii and 'lntellectital'''etiliiiia;iori

even.S,lates,,may,,exist by, excrcisin the.
mecht.miplArt#,,ox,bygnii)g:dnwn 'to:the sea
in ships'but' there.. !nun- nevertheless be
sqmiwlierei some larger 'agriefilititral'iOnP

indispensable even in spel.ferfnk..4)3oCie-
ty. t •I'; Tint'Agi,cessoiy, tninerale,., tran,,Aaadicopper, aqd ati!ar ,y6lcause they ;are erttployed in o.o:o'griatdi
tuo;iortn ptnparing,its .oTtiattplinnitfoatii;4.41304.40146440100t)W,00ntient
P11461641144600(0Vi00i',4,1*5"i4a 4
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'either at home,in abroad
:iiiderations are„ so ~,familiars that, they, need
not, be dwelt upon, notwithstanding their
aCknowlUdgetliniportanee.

The..preservation of eqliality among the
people inrpgaid to eonstitutienal,and legal,
rights, and perpetual aaherarice to the poll,
,cy wide!). by liwe regulatin:gdescandanti;
devises and trusts, prevents the undne ac-
cUmulation of eetates, and , indispensable to
agricultural prosperity. 11.4-,thist-policy,
co-operating with the advantages of
our positions, which he made the•agricul-
'Ural 'class here a community of free-hold-
ers, in contrast with the systems of other
countries under which land, are cultivated
by tenants, the reward of whose labors pass
to the benefit of landlords.

Not only waa the 'primal curse' of labor
universal, but acquiescence in it was wisely
made a condition of health, happiness, wis-
dom and virtue. This condition, however,
implies that equal rewards are allowed to

mankind, while equal labor is exacted from
them. Whatever institution, then, on any
pretext, relieves any portion of ajeci-mreu-
nity of the necessity of labor, or withholds
its incentives or excludes them from equal
competition for its rewards, not only is un-
equal and unjust, but,- by diminishing the
whole amount of „social labor, increasesthe
-burthen of those on whom the subsistetice
of society depends. We are bit accustom-

ed to recognise this important truth in the
operations• of domestic servitude. But
every' form , of unequal ' legislation, every
custom and every prejudice which causes
any mass or portion ofa mass to abate their
efforts to secure independence and wealth,

_opeiates_in- the same mannerra' Ithouglrto

a less extent.

.o. While the -patrons of agriculture will .
keepteadily in view-these principles, their
most strenuous efforts must be exerted for
the diffusion. ofknowledge. To knOwledge
we are indebted for whatever- of ease or
Security we enjoy; and the safety and hap:.
pinese otevery' civiliZed comrnity_ net .
overborne' by foreign oppression are exact-

lyin proportion to its intellectual cultivation.
So also; as a general proposition, individ-.
mid-prosper and exert influenceaccording
to the standard of their„attainments. The
truth 'applies also to Inassee in a communi-
ty. The Agribult-Oral class here, as . well
as in every other 'country, notwithstanding
their numbers, enjoy comparatively inade-
gnat& compensation and abated influence,
because they have a lower standard of ed-
ucation than other classes. There is' not,

as is often.supposrd, a certain amount of
knowledge which it is profitable .for the
farmer to possess and dangerous to exceed.
Learned men sometimes fail in this honor-
able pursuit; but not in consequence of their
acquirementS, and the number of such.is
,vastly less than those who fail through ig-
norance. It isalac't, Which hoWever mor-
tifying cannot be too freelyconfessed or
toe often published,,that an inferior educe;
tion is held sufficient for those who are des:
tined to the occupation ''of. 'Agriculture.—
The standard' established for them is set=
dom as high as .the)full course of instruc-
tion given in ottrcommon schools, and con-
sists in an ability to read, but scarcely With
pleasure: or advantage ; to write without fa-.
cility or accuracy, and to perform simple
processes. in the art of numbers, Higher
attainments than these are allowed to all

, .....•

other classes. The mechanic and the ar-
tizan are at least 'instructed in the nature

and properties of the substancesWhichrthey
nee; and in the principles and combination
of the mechanical powers they employ; ,
while each piofeSsion jealiatialy gOards la

gainst the intriision ofany candidate, who,
however Skillal in its particular mysteries;
has not completed a course of scientific et
classical learning: There ie no just reason
fat this discrimination. The dornestic,'SO-
cial and civil teeptmsibilitiea or the farmer
ate precisely the Same with thoge of evetY
other citizen, while the phliticat ptitier of
his claie is irresistible`; i'll'ireparatiott
of the soil lo receive a geitii; the culture of
the plant, rte r pfeteetion ag ainst,aCeitletitf,'

..,
~..

and the gatheringof the fruit--eaiehvf;these
appariintly•simple'opetatinnejikiplyee'Prirl-,..
eiples4 noteneit Mate -ientindiie than' do
the Studies of the learned.piofeeeiOne: Ev-
ery other tlnpertritent.of !Edit :dry' Bait 'WiIL.
liegly ieeei`ved aid from'iciietiece: In riiech-
abiaili iile la** .iii poWei, and motionode. s 6
Welt tititiewiloroff thereaehievetiventit to s
hit:inati' eti'ergY 'Wai once :deified', inside-.
rotate; are '66y; endfairiiliall:.“

.The'Wand is
nn* alrnoit.ntiti‘enititiiati 'in ehe•fabiicatiori
of cloths: 0 Animal power is higintting.in
0-diSpeneed*illi. iylneonietiOn'otilthe land

and the intercourse betiireen natienti.eepe-
rated. hy 'se:its, ~. heiefokitn: so .diffietill. and,'

LuneertainiAlt.rendered. speedy 'Brd:regular
by'''h`use'' -I.' i''' m . Mit A: '' li ' '`,thee o.sea .. - gricu ure is.
regaided ,ae.involiingtio'lewa; of natute,tie-:
. ( 14ii11i10.,04Pt.'. 0.0, 004.0014.0"9i0140.'P:oitit'„::,PhypidaLno4+o.;.iti; enti*tide ti. ',.06
0i) 1:Y)401444*,4..0414#0,1!-#:0 1,M.-
Vituiteftillk.exPended Althiitingt - thilinti
-efle`e. :Ot`..eireeki;iffthe66lll;gipi4the, i'000;;
vediotougiwth"C 61tiV4tOri:Akett:. tOOlibiiig"
itYo'oitie ‘k !Pig''Ot'ffe tt i' ititTiriiinte'#hieli lieve
heeti:inett .ttOetittilj'' Sreet.eneiL-elOW,;.eil7.
Yltticeilieli -tiEsititOt.dtet; Winn's( tit, 011
AO44040444..:40i.,*0k:;4*14/0raiiidliiitipioiingOnie; of intmanliits .In&

of. imlustry. , Other interests may rise and
fall,; anoroiltei' nieseett :may• ;cembine;, ':oll4
solve'and 'reeontiribei'and the' agricultural
mass be`seatiely'affdeted, but*:•the•Whele.
body -politie eympathise whin this interest
is:cleprevietl stul`this class suffers. .

oPt4aces and lords'tnay flourish or rna,l ,fade,...'
A ,breath can make them,as mbristith. bait:nada; ;

But, .a bold peasantry, theiroouritry,'4 pride,l—..•
When once destroyed, can neverbe-supplied:,

• •Itis an viottu respnneibility c;of the;
Ameriean .people to‘testore the "netural:and
pinper'', order of venterits,by
renovating, agriculture--for this Ie the ten,

dencyrof our , institutions; Motile].

in other that -society ',..necessarily
consists, of, tv4.Claiies::-.=the ruling feti and
the governed :'many.:.! The :Islip. pre-de,

signated; tinder: the:;meet
governorent as the "laboring the
polished countries of,the
santry,". and in the ruder North as "Serfs,"
Here we know, not as. a class, Serfs, . Pea-
santry, or Poor, and thelaboring many
constitute-. seciety. Whether designedly
or not, they who apply. to our condition
analogies deriVedfrom monarchical or. aris-
tocratic States would mislead us, and those
&Calve themselves who expect that our
government will operate otherwise than for
the 'security and, benefit of the .masses.—;
The Legislators of.our country— are_ its
citizens; and, since the predominating mass
of citizens consists of tillers of the .soh
the American-: Farmer is the America'
Statesman.-_ government, therefore,
necessarily tends to sustain and promote
agrieulture :

In Europe the cost ofland fit for tilling
is twice or three. times greater, than here;
the priCe of labor here is more than double
harm Eitt'epO. --Qurland is, flierefore

tivated imperfectly,' and its pToductkins are
•

• seldom Ninal to one half its capacity. Titus
one of•our . great :advantages is. counter.-

balanced by a deficiency of physical force
Notwithstanding our pOptilation intignients-
with unprecedented rapidity, by domestic
increase and_immigration-yet_ such- is the

naild for-labor and 'service in commer-
cial tOwns;and in the improvement of roads

_4rttl rivers, aridso .attractive are our new-
settlements in the West, that the deficiency

• of labor continues the same, -and its value
-.ordinary, circumstances conitantly

increases. Immigration 'therefore is an
auxiliary to agriculture.

The condition of' society in.EurOpe fa-
vors immigration. The nations are repos.:
ing after long and exhausting wars. The
masses increase in disproportion to dick
territory and subsistence ; and althiiugh • n
'democratic spirit is abroad, slowly reno-
vating their institutions, there is still a rest-,
less desire to participate in • our social ad-
vantages and enjoy our perfect liberty.—
But with the sturdy, enterprising and vir-
tuous immigrant, there -Will also arrive on
our shores; the infirm; the indolent and the
depraved, while a change of home and
country is always liable to be attended by
accident and misfortune. These circum-
:stancea increase the charges for public
charity and justice in our populous cities,
andhence their inhabitants often'regard
immigration as itself a-calamity. But aside
from all questions of humanity—if we com-
pare thisincidental misfortune with the ad-

, dition to the national wealth and strength
derived from the one hundred thousand im_
migrants which annually disperse them-
selves over the country, and take into con-
sideration the increase of our physical
strength by their descendants, we find ey-

, ery principle of political econdmy sanc-
tioning the policy of our ancestor's, which
freely opened" our ports and offered.an asy=
lum to the exiles of every 'land. Nor.need
I urge before such an enlightened assem-
bly,, that predjudices against emigrants and.
apprehensions of danger. from their Imo-

!

c ation, :are as unwise as they are tingen-
'roue. The experience of mankind has
proen that nrititUal intereourse and most
intimate relations between the. various
branches of ihe-human family ate indisz
pensible to the progress of civilization and
htlittanity4

The Agricuiturai interest, ttiough the, last
to suffer, is always slowest in recovering
froltrany national -AssoCiations
in other departments if deranged may be re-
netted' Capital deStrOyed may be suppli-
ed, and masses eiterborhe may recovery'
nut,AgrienitureSMO6 entlibtraided.. with
difficulty restored:: •War; however hatift:;
abler or necessary, Or belqierit may-stint=
ulate 'production' for a' Neilson, iff,
national evil, and in its least desolating(Orin
ie destrtietiVe• agricultural prOSPerity,'-‘—
To',cultiVaa t he. diaposition.and thel'arts• of
of peate,. -71iTid- to— eaTa- domestic
disturbange areiMportatit,
therefore, not` merelyto the improdetitent
but to the, prosperity,of agrictilitTre.

Airipultute can never:flourtah where its

rewards are precation's or inferior in ,Valii&
tothose'obtained inOttieidepartinerifit'Of
&tatty.. PerPefuar,eafeis,_necessary
011ishrtl!e4nribalta/tP
subjected. -?,,;lfencti•lhem.kietessityl:ofy ati'Ieconomical=conduit;.tif, publia,iiffstrel4cifilia` `robing 'thos'e'; inland'"`oiimmunlcatPoneitlh,Veli
thl t •••'

•
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pit0004 is 'elietired''.by

• , •

to eOnipplopveii,
ed and'statienat*'•.Bili Andependent.of the

whiclOthliehatilC4'OW*4 owes to'ag-
ricultuEe,
geelOgY, rir'airlonittiritl.6h66ll6o;'.6o' of
•aniknal;phyeitilog,' **h...hive tieerilabl,Ijiryy;
begi•Johnsonandiantti'and our own, el,-
'Wereuniversally known and applied, the,
'productiveness orthe'' soil would :beineal-
enlably increased.. Regarding the etinett:
tion of the.l agrieultural class,, then; only in
thelight ofecOnininy, its impOrtanceca`n-
natTbe over estimated. :Rut this is its least
inieresting..aspect., Education is necessa-
ry.to elevate:the agricultural masses to their
justeminence,and to secure their enlighteii:-
ed idiot) in the 'Conduct of government and
of the various interests of social life.7—;
-Praiseslifagriculture & acknowledgments-
of the purity, patriotism and wisdom of
those who pursue that most peacefuLeall-
log. are the never-failing themes of all who
.court their suffrages. 'Yet it a sad truth
that the interests of agriculture and pose.
who subsist by it are often considered sub-
ordin nd sometimes injuriously neg-

ed. The avenues to preferment are
'o en to all, but they are seldom traVelled
y• the farmer. .Questioni of peace, and
war, of revenue, of commerce, of curren-
cy,.of manufactures, of physical impriwe-
ment, of free and foreign labor, of educe,
lion, are too often discussed ancideeided
witliOutjust consideration' of their bearing
upOn •the interests of agriculture. The
reason is obvious. The art of agriculture
is learned from imitation and habit. Those
rwlioa -re diatineiho that pursuit, are• not"
early instructed_ in-the PripOiples_
government, or its relations to other states.
in their own legal rights,'their civil duties,
the• pathology of-the human-. constitution,
the nature of the substanceiCivith svhich-

-

agrieulturcis concerned, or their properties,
or'the la-ws regulatinetheir -development,
or even in_ the simple art Of .tracing geo-
metrical lines and calculating their contents,
net to speak of the range -a physical and-
exact seieticee history_ancl ethice,elassical
learning, We philosophy of. language and
the art of eloqtience.. Those attainments,
though open to all , are reached exclusively
by other classes, and ,the farmer in mature
years, is sent to the Press for political in-
struction ; to the Clergy he must yield
implicit confidence ; 'must depend upon
the Lawyer for the defence of his simplest
rights, upon the Physician for information
whether he is diseased, upon the proll;ssor
.for eiplan'ations of the properties of the
soil he cultivates. anclupon the Civil Engi-
neer for even the measurement of his acres.
When such dependence upon these vari-
ous classes is established, can it be a mat-
ter or surprise, that precedence is conceded
to them in the various departments of, soci-
ety ? Let me not be misunderstood: I
depreciate not the influence of. the learned
classes, and I would 'promote by every
proper means their higher improvement--
nor-would I excite jealousy against them,
or in the least diminish the respect or con-
fidence they enjoy—butlAesire to see 'the
agricultural class ,equally elevated; for that
purpose I would stimlate Ahem tti etirrei-
podding attainments: This is the true
theory of republican institutions. *hen
it is carried intd ptaetleal and complete op-
eratioii; and not until then; shalt We enjoy
a regular; safe, equal and enlightened ad-
niliiistratitie of civil government.

Your task, then, is iroihing less than.
revolution—a revolution, however;

tike all your wsuite, will be pence-
ful.and beneficial. ITim aim no blows at
PS' goVernment offie Country, or theydw-
er, the prosperity; or the:influence of any
dais ofhi citiiens; PO contrary{ you
will reniler them all the aid and all the. stip-

'OWlifraro presented Whie 'ari adapted'to
ifieCOmPiehen•SiOn',99tOatiiif ing•,''ter the
curiosity of the:,. young Mind. • In the dark-
ogee; thesysteth ofinstrtieliOn.wait so Pon--

triVed as-to present to facUltiefetnidevelopt'
ed ttie deductions iof eiencti without
expkinatiOnt;find reetindife - truths' Without
their illustration. Whatever Was simple
and easy of apprehension; Was thdught un-
worthy to be known, and the philos'oPhy
which' explains , the fortnation ofthe earth
and:its .perfect adaption to the subsistence
end- happiness .of oitr . I ace- two not then
conceived. Something 'of this strange er.,
ror stillremains, but -a change 'hes . com.
menced,:and we'inay 'goon hope to see a
system of education which will lead the:
-mind .14. an ',easy and 'natural process
through the truths of external nature, to

the mysteries of mind and the study of the
Surnmut AuTpottere.

Let. it be your effort to hasten this
change; and thus divest knowledge' of its
repulsive features, to excite the: emulation
and stimulate the patriotism of the young.
by making known to them the attainments
of which they are capable, the advantages
they may acquire, and the responsibilities
they are to assume. Thedesirefor !mewl-

' edge once excited will' increase, and will
find way to continue its pursuit. Then.
the youth destined to agricultural occupa-
tions, instead of being employed in perpet-
ual labor; will be allowed to acquire the
knowledge which renders those occupa-
tions cheerful, dignified and successful;
and parents, instead of _Warding their
gains to be divided among their offspring,
to relieve them from the necessity of enter.
prise,_wiltsle_v_ote,their wealth freely_in_be.,,
stowing that bettei'patrimony is Nell Can-
not-beinst—v-Nced-hioint-out to' suck an
audience how this work shall be enmtnenc-- '

.ed Let it be the task :of itidividual—ef:
fort. to awaken the attention of our fellow-
citizens to the importance of keeping the

.

Common .Schools Open during a greater
portion of every year, .of,,a:,more .careful
regard to the qualifications of teachers, of
'the introduction of tli9 nateral sciences into
the !wheels,ofallowing the children of the
State, at whatever cost, to persevere iii -the
course of education -commenced;' 'and,, a-
bove all, .Of 'removing every impediment
and every prejudice which keeps the fu-
ture-citizen without the pale of the public
schoOls: The State.has been munificent
to the rising generation. • She hes .not
only founded a system ofuniversal instruc-
tion, but she has it great cost explored the
animal, veietable and Miner-al kingdoms,
and exposed their mysteries. The benefits.
of these discoveries though diffusive, will
be experienced in an eminent degree by
agriculture. •

You have alre.ady wisely employed the
agency di association, but the• principle "is
susceptible of more .varied and compre-
hensive application. Be not content with
organizing a State Society and County As-
sociations, by which you excite the efforts
of the few who least neediMprovement,•
but organize-an Agricultural Society in
every 'School Districti, and thus seetire
the co-operation of all our Such
Assnelation6; While they, Would rift:white
agricillititail &HO/ship, aiid vfgdioiialy tle-

mid efforts irliiiiediatelY fending to, im-
ptovement cif the art,' woe' apply them-
:WT -6'j inlrotiity exciting an intOieSt; in
the important stitects which have been
dreCtiSse4 and in circulating treatises npOn
proper italies—and *staling over the in-

terests ofeducation and' of agriculture in.
the Sehools in the printer!, action . Of So-
ciety,' and in the Legislative' Councils:

But; gentienieri; hi' Whatever direction
yotir aorta may be made, you will encoun-
ter difficulties dnd' discouragement. ;You
will be , opposed by that 6o.ncented, spirit

regard!! every impertliiit -improve-

pert they need. Nor Will you justly. en- men as innovation, and. which perpetual-
couhter the °I/position of any cla3s, rar, all ly. though falsely, corn'plaini . that Man-
are equally `interested with youreerves in kind degenerate without making an -effort
die great work You hnve undertaken? and; to check the pragresd of error.
upon' Which depend' the. Stability and per- be redirded as visionary by, those who
fnatteliEe of out' institutionsand the hopes donaidee'skill hi acquiring' end' success ih
of mankind/ w fetalaing :Wealth asibe— perTeetion', .cf hd

The agency required Ibis .great work malt N.iiscronii. but you virtilleniember that
is aliemly, prepared and awaits your, such as these deldonf bestow their connte-
den: The pritn'eyi sehoOrs;the yol'uilearY hence upon the benefaCtors ,of niankir,l,
rel ishmental the Seadenlic Serit--1 nor does Fertile° ,alvdays., ditilioguiih' them
inaries;amt WhiCh you're- by her &Ors. liortitax .MORRIB,. the fi-
'qtlife alitady fournited,'Etha of the ItoMtutiOn, died a banktiiPC.
rioti'ett. Yu our schbot`library an' Ceitts*; oikrriot4' efficient
auxiliarY is l'iirdis'lo4; ‘Yksesi3 eiricag. idvocete of inland navigation'' in', the last
scarcely thijpassed by the invention ofCad- ' erearity in
rniie; of Fatiif and Fulton.- With pride the Stranger's burying
.anti plentaire• I add,' that' this" 'ilent Wee , eald'ofJESl4." HAWL-e*, tielkonitfet;`

ground. The tiii.

.New=-ed-the feaeibiiiii arid imtoo.#n?!.
York; Jires 'WarisWoltidi.2 Theselibra noes canal 'fioxii, YAKS Erie , the

_
.

;rice,'which plitetd rtiM'Ott:' -eVery'mf; son river, 'weft 40(11 toith'.from` a‘ debtor's
gle <of our' thoreitighfariff• and, by-Ways; ',prisont vitti" u;hoie'
'.and titaiuresricheithan' these ,the ;naitie iii iiritten upon the capital of every

ranietifed in, tlfe'..ll,oB.thOtrett.of Ale.itcolumn'_ofeorifecia.l,,edi#.oo_,'r.as indebted_
andritric May be maldfil itifeATl -iidles, of noi:,-t°,;tifikfrifif,heipitality for fiuttl resting
;nudely,the litarntritt,Whieh adorns, but ,erlpfaiel"' is thetiame'generojii-afiir - palrt
'the sitinde Sie4Sree34,4laiofhhirr.lOtibSOiri*,.Whie*MiitiiltattiVe/P o,ifitAtir*:
al and
fiefitt'aireeliOn't6 with the piedjbtlir ei,tria/itt'i,.4lciii"iviii

thel liieti"," ltlt'attderkit!e fc,;;lJit'.49M favor`
risihrentettitithi' to..thil'iMp'eriVentertiNer Aliro"

etl; eardiht,'fail'; been' irretifetibte
11S nee'' th'4,4li,`A`OttiN,e' tiiik:;!!itveitio'Ototi

itpretkitattractive its Iii:!-;')Irkjtie; all it tember itiiat -.the
ittracticllleresSes-PiS(jn,_,Pr9Polllo* onitfiroo7aY,:to:, l*lo-i9f,q1,5: 1.4: to titnl,
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IBIZOItt sLtati
the source of error; and•that if 'we culti-
vate MAN, thelinprOvirintatlefthe ahimal
slid vegetable,liinideine will surely'

Alaballia, -C.0.1,111 Set c.
felleysiiv fieta,no:w; lees

open the ,eolirt.! -,Baid a Alan in a• ,calico(e3)iit panta!onnetitn4 ,j'aFkgA) as oeldoor was thrown ,open, and ,some
thiitieB:pn3rnienCnia ,lookinfi (lemons were
inaraliftlred Into ballrr. •

It Wei about hoortA9y, and,all the rriorn..%
iiig. had, beep:, ornamentally, ohaeured ti,

defer-‘
dant; Witnefigea and any. waY.,coii, i.4rebtail With th 4 bete;.. had :tra velled Olen
;milestOrnd ilia only spot inalarge. region.
*here- justice was :assumed under.legalfOributiott: 4ri: !tc? ;the neniitry.court

room -they Cellieoll .soaking Wet andtiesky,
every men with thesturriP:of. s„ bad smell
ing cigar in his mou th. Two or three were;
very driiiik; afi'd lay right doiii'dn'belichee
and boles to sleep. One nian had thought
enough to. kindle a fire,, gathering such ma-

..terial at ;was at band; atui, arptind -this the:
rest of the party gatlieied to get themselves,
-partially- dry, It Was 9,.Septstriber day and

I though :cot very , t01d,.. a . dry. Jacket was
iniffe—Coinfoituble than a wet one., - . .

" Who opens.the easer said the Judge;'
as he turned over Un ..entiPts box niade to,
catty dry-goods; and lYing useless
ner of the. platb. , •-• •,

A fellow standing before, the fire.-turned,
round and said; " tvliy.tiudgsp. if you mean
that dry-good casev it is open Slkes.dy

Then there was a laugh, and as Ole. Sudkti.,
sat- down another man asked-him Wile was
going to,,keep tliepriconeesbox all •
self. ••

The deptiiy constable then said 41,116'5'
lie t1;--,—d it the courCshould'nt be kept in , •
order," ordering at the same •time,' Bill r

Brtihe to give hini a cigar.
The. Couneel Cir the plaintiff nextcarini

forWardi and was ctitiftn.etAingamelociuent
address, when, the Judge ditiripedldlii in a

familiar way, expresshigan urgent. and
immediateuscessityfora cliewor tobacco.

"I does'nt chew, Judge,said tile attorney.
• "I know you dos replied theJudge.

The dUeeridiinttheii stepped forwirdond
politely supplied the Judge vith tobacco.

Alter this the trial. Went, On§'atid an ac-
companiment of most lulhcrou9 inbidents,
prevailed. One of the' , witnesics" when
wanted, was so sound asleep on a .1;61104
that the two lawyors..-antl-the-coostabl4---
.with their uniod efforts couldn't Wake..
'him.' When at last.aroused, ho told the'
whole to go to h4-11; and lay down to go'
to steep ; . .

An olil sow rooted the door open, and
came glinting into court, surrounded by
her brood of squealing pigs.

"Drive her out!" was 'the indanteneoinf
decisitin' of the Judge.:

"Rave .riftere.Y . On'' the ititioi anii. the
fathdlefis!" eltclaimed a hiccupping dt=ufik-
en ,

' "Judge," said the counsel for the 4-
"yatti time know; is precious, as

inti;st be- the case with tic') able I;alited'a
member' orsociety: .ditie is lierfeet--.
ly clear, did T knoW your learning and
lucid' intellect plereed'lltfOughlist the first

For me to argue,_ would be not
only a waste of thrown time, btii an in.
.soft to'y,ottr penttraticin.,.ll)fuoli might be
dalil;.lnit:nOthing needed:Beforeany .
other Judge I would l'a,t‘doWn the rules of
law, but here!know they haVit been deep=
ly stared' did tgisely tinteritoed. lank;
around me and behOld'an'humble ,house-of
logs, yet see before me the spirit of truth,
the tinpirchalable distributor or, law, and

the old-tenement rises before ,my Mental.
vision proud and beautiful as a tirjestie
tenige of J trtioe. Jud,gc,l a'bottle
of prime old Monongahela iii' my pocket ;'

for the' reaped I bear y titiitirkotei; allow
me to make YRW'ipies'eei of it."

Verdict for the defenderit . 1" said' the

TiiE Wire.—How sweet to the soul
of a map; sayi Iliejocle; is the society of
beloved Wife.' Whenwearied, and bro.:
ken, ilOWiirby the lel:kora of. the day,' her-
enileartrients Botithii; hersolicitude-rettnres :

The atikled'eti' and rnistortitheti of. Ile'
'are hard ft:l .6eborne by'ltiti who has• the
weight' of business. and dotibtilid. •cares de
the.; drags.'..,time .to., .
much lighter dr;Mei tateSt'itliiio?'eftel" his
nEfeetialityisteititiediVe
toailifiliOnie:akidAntli—there=ii-paroe.(i:fer
all his grietssiiiil,i0u.1.1; 14;;1,1*110,„;floo;:fiiFhikksaio Pr--.40 1e5, tio443tr suP9tt

With la;i(ei,Who :thti7:.Sharea?
but4Oas. end iintei 114. ifiorrollligi‘io

difficulty
thitidyiotattrn,a v , • „---

,*.q9 140 -ffAtTif."4lobVqlll:,l-Itiaitt
fe#l, tPrter;-0 8,0e lletiday$4derilt:k436'4ltktiferet4t4ibp#'osoiiit'
bad jipitota.tritt fronr:Otet'qtiltd. G.,"i*a
mylisiori"t 1141 iii`initiiiirsiO'.9,4Y(Ri 4l.'ilikik,t
4•

pp B o u ts
; prerikher tumult% endeavorto43rsw. out

the:-:•heit-Pt-hia - text,' sett
heartd of hi,* hefifoifii;: MI
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